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Editor's Note: Thank you for subscribing to The George-Anne Daily Newsletter. Be sure and keep up with us through our social media links above.

Statesboro Police Department invite public to experience police work with police simulator even

The Statesboro police department will let attendees 18 or older try their hand at their police simulation equipment. The simulator consists of filmed realistic scenarios, such as cases of domestic violence, and participants choose how to respond to these scenarios with force or verbal commands. Full Story
Tatiyana Rayford looking to hurdle her way into Georgia Southern history

Senior Tatiyana Rayford placed fifth overall in the conference with 60 meter hurdles and ninth in 100 meter hurdles her freshman year at the Sun Belt Outdoor Championships. Full Story

---

Opinion: Five Ways to be Nicer to Earth

"We all know by now that global warming is real, right? Right! So if you want to help Florida not sink underwater, check out these five tips to be part of the solution," writes Elizabeth Gross, senior communication studies major. Full Story
Important moments in Black History

The George-Anne Studio's campus reporter Joseph Brown talked to students on campus about important moments in black history. Full Video